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Abstract: Carbon accounting results for the same city can differ due to differences in protocols, 25 
methods and data sources. A critical review of these differences and the connection among them can 26 
help to bridge our knowledge between university-based researchers and protocol practitioners in 27 
accounting and taking further mitigation actions. The purpose of this study is to provide a review of 28 
published research and protocols related to city carbon accounting paying attention to both their science 29 
and practical actions. To begin with, the most cited articles in this field are identified and analysed by 30 
employing a citation network analysis to illustrate the development of city-level carbon accounting from 31 
three perspectives. We also reveal the relationship between research methods and accounting protocols. 32 
Furthermore, a timeline of relevant organizations, protocols and projects is provided to demonstrate the 33 
applications of city carbon accounting in practice. The citation networks indicate that the field is 34 
dominated by pure-geographic production-based and community infrastructure-based accounting, 35 
however, emerging models that combine economic system analysis from a consumption-based 36 
perspective are leading to new trends in the field. The emissions accounted for by various research 37 
methods consist essentially of the scope 1-3 as defined in accounting protocols. The latest accounting 38 
protocols include consumption-based accounting but most cities still limit their accounting and 39 
reporting from a pure-geographic production-based and community infrastructure-based perspective. 40 
In concluding, we argue that protocol practitioners require support in conducting carbon accounting so 41 
as to explore the potential in mitigation and adaption from a number of perspectives. This should also 42 
be a priority for future studies. 43 
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Introduction 74 
 75 
The Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change (IPCC) is preparing a special report for cities given 76 
their importance in mitigating global climate change.(1) This is a milestone in so far as more cities will 77 
be empowered both financially and politically to develop ambitious climate targets and to take actions 78 
against global warming, thus advancing the accounting for city-scale carbon emissions.(2) However, 79 
unlike the national accounts, cities home to 50% of world’s population but comprise only approximately 80 
3% of land mass, which means they have to outsource a large number of emissions to outside the city 81 
boundary.(3) Thus, the current IPCC framework of national accounts does not match with standard 82 
approaches to city-level carbon accounting. 83 
 84 
An inventory of any type of emissions is purely territorial. Inventories have been used in different 85 
disciplines and used at different scales: urban, regional, and national levels. Examples include the 86 
Database for Global Atmospheric Research (EDGAR).(4) These inventories focus on the source of 87 
emissions. This is also what the IPCC protocol for nations has focused on. The first time territorial 88 
based accounts were referred to as national production-based accounts was in research conducted by 89 
Hertwich and Peters (5). One could argue that it should be called territorial accounts and production-90 
based accounts do not make logical sense for cities, because their geographical scale is much smaller 91 
than those of an infrastructure scale. For example, cities use a vast amount of electricity which typically 92 
comes from out-of-boundary power stations. 93 
 94 
Due to their smaller spatial scale, fundamentally IPCC national source-based accounting does not 95 
readily apply to cities. This is why cities have developed protocols that focus on use activities, at least 96 
including electricity use that is supplied from outside rather than purely following IPCC’s source-based 97 
accounting method. Consequently, different types of footprints have emerged from cities. The term 98 
‘footprint’ is defined in this study as general approaches that link trans-boundary life-cycle emissions 99 
with use activities and direct emissions occurring within a city’s boundary. Therefore, different 100 
accounting perspectives are necessary to address the ‘boundary challenge’. These advanced 101 
perspectives are evolving from territorial source-based accounting to use-activity-based accounting and 102 
footprinting, with the latter linking in- and trans-boundary emissions with use activities. The focus on 103 
activities provides relevant policies in establishing metrics to track those factors that cities have control 104 
over, e.g., housing floor area per capita, housing energy per capita, transportation Vehicle Miles 105 
Travelled (VMT) per capita. Pure-geographic production-based accounting can be referred to as a 106 
geographic inventory, while the footprints intentionally seek a life-cycle trans-boundary approach. The 107 
in-boundary emissions can be referred to as Scope 1, emissions from imported electricity Scope 2 and 108 
all other trans-boundary emissions associated with city activities are referred to as Scope 3. This 109 
classification follows the World Resource Institute’s (WRI) business protocols (see the official 110 
definition of Scope1-3 in Table S1, Supplementary Information (SI)).  111 
 112 
The three main methods for city-level carbon accounting related to socio-economic activities are pure-113 
geographic production-based (PB), consumption-based (CB), and community infrastructure-based (CIF) 114 
methods. The definition of production-based accounting is linked to the System of National Accounts 115 
(SNA).(6, 7) Production-based emissions broadly refers to the emissions aligning with the boundary of 116 
gross domestic product (GDP) accounts,(7) or those related to the local production or economic 117 
activities including “Scope 1-3”.(8-10) However, the term of production-based emissions is still 118 
debatable and requires clear definition (see more details in the section 1, SI). In order to avoid this 119 
issue/argument, the pure-geographic production-based accounting method is used hereafter in this study.  120 
 121 
 122 
Consumption-based accounting measures - the emissions related to consumption activities include 123 
territorial emissions plus emissions embodied in imports but deducts the emissions embodied in 124 
exports.(11) Consumption-based emissions have been referred to as the ‘carbon footprint’ (CF).(12) 125 
However, given that different definitions of ‘footprints’ have emerged over the last few years, a more 126 
precise term would be consumption-based carbon footprints (CBF).(13) 127 
 128 
The community-wide infrastructure-based carbon footprinting method (CIF), estimates carbon 129 
emissions direct from and embodied in key infrastructure (e.g. energy, transportation, water, wastewater 130 
treatment, building materials) and food provisioning to cities.(14-16) Some researchers also refer to it 131 
as the hybrid method, because it is a combination of pure-geographic production-based accounting for 132 
territorial emissions and Economic Input-Output Lifecycle Assessment (EIO-LCA) or process-based 133 
LCA for key transboundary emissions associated with infrastructure and food provision.(13, 16, 17) 134 
 135 
Aligning with the IPCC Guidelines for National Greenhouse Gas Inventories, the pure-geographic PB 136 
method was adopted for territorial emissions accounts in the first city protocol: International local 137 
government GHG emissions analysis protocol (IEAP).(18, 19) This protocol also includes the emissions 138 
related to transboundary electricity and adopts the concept of “Scope 1-3” from the Greenhouse 139 
Gas Protocol (GHG protocol).(20) The protocols International Standard for Determining Greenhouse 140 
Gas Emissions for Cities (ISDGC) and Global Protocol for Community-Scale Greenhouse Gas 141 
Emission Inventories (GPC) included the emissions related to key goods and services for city carbon 142 
accounting as an optional item, which combined with territorial emissions closely resembles the CIF.(21, 143 
22) The CB method was not completely presented in city accounting protocols until the publication of 144 
PAS 2070 in 2013. For the first time, PAS 2070 systematically introduced the CB method within the 145 
framework of the environmental extended economic input-output model.(23) The U.S. community 146 
protocol also has a separate chapter for the CB method that released in 2013.(24) Although many 147 
protocols were developed for city carbon accounting, they show a difference in requirements of 148 
accounting, especially for out-of-boundary emissions related to in-boundary activities. This can lead to 149 
differing results even for the same city when using different protocols. Thus, the comparison of details 150 
of trans-boundary emissions in these protocols is necessary. 151 
 152 
Many studies have compared TE, CBF and CIF using pure-geographic PB, CB and CIF as well as 153 
standards from different perspectives. Andrade, et al.(25) discussed the city GHG inventory from a 154 
production and consumption perspective under the frameworks of GPC and PAS 2070. Kennedy and 155 
Sgouridis(26) categorized the activities according to Scope 1-3 by considering the city carbon emissions’ 156 
relation to the geographical, temporal, activity and lifestyle system boundaries. Hu, et al.(9) explored 157 
the relationship of TE, CBF and CIF and conducted a case study for 8 Chinese cities. Lombardi, et al. 158 
(8) provided a comprehensive review on city-level accounting methods and standards. Chavez and 159 
Ramaswami (13) detailed the mathematical relationship among these three methods to categorize cities 160 
based on their emission characteristics in the U.S..  161 
 162 
However, several issues have not been discussed. For example, an overview of how key literature 163 
impacts on the development of city carbon accounting and its related topics is not provided. The links 164 
between city accounting protocols and the literature needs to be further explored. The accounting results 165 
show a gap in various studies even for the same city (see examples in Ibrahim, et al.(27) and Fry, et 166 
al.(28)). This is because of the different understanding of standards, methods and data collection. There 167 
is a lack of critical thinking on these differences and the studies that systematically show the connection 168 
of TE, CBF and CIF as well as “scope1-3” emissions using the three methods.  169 
 170 
In this study, the most cited articles are highlighted using the co-citation networks to exemplify the 171 
development of production-based, consumption-based and infrastructure-based methods for city carbon 172 
accounting from the academic perspective. The connections between the three perspectives are also 173 
described along with the concept of “scope1- 3” in order to address the debate of city carbon accounting, 174 
especially for transboundary emissions. Moreover, the calculation of the three methods is provided with 175 
detailed models and their advantages and drawbacks as well as applications of each model. Finally, the 176 
timeline of organizations, protocols and projects is listed to describe the applications of city carbon 177 
accounting in practice, and the descriptions of transboundary emissions in different accounting 178 
protocols are presented in a series of figures. 179 
 180 
2. Co-citation analysis for key references and related topics 181 
 182 
Searching the topic concerning city-level carbon accounting we found that 689 articles were published 183 
between 1997-2018. The articles were identified using the ‘Web of Science’ database. A co-citation 184 
network was drawn using the software ‘CiteSpace’ (see Chen(29) for the introduction), which is shown 185 
in Figure 1. The top 25 most cited papers corresponding to Figure 1 are listed in Table . The most cited 186 
papers appear in the middle of Figure 1 suggesting that the height of their citation potential had been 187 
reached for the topic of city carbon accounting during 2008-2010. Ten related topics were further 188 
summarized by ‘CiteSpace’ according to keywords. The right hand side of the figure contains a figure 189 
key, which includes a. Urban Environmental Sustainability, d Footprint-based Calculation tool, which 190 
mainly combine the pure-geographic PB and CIF method, the fields of b City Consumption Based 191 
Carbon Footprint, e New Residential Development, g Neighbourhood Level and h Ecological Footprint 192 
utilized the CB method. While the others include c Housing type, f Chinese Cities, i Scenario Analysis 193 
and j Urban Metabolism usually combine these three methods.  194 
 195 
 196 
Note: The citations before 2000 and after 2016 are not significant and so these were excluded from the 197 
figure. The size of the bubble indicates the number of citations for each paper, while the lines connecting 198 
with circles display the co-citation network. The order of the ten topics is arranged by CiteSpace so as 199 
to avoid the overlap of the bubbles of each topic. The yellow horizontal lines represent the active period 200 
of topic 201 
 202 
Figure 1: Co-citation network analysis for city-level carbon accounting based on the 689 articles 203 
during 1997-2018. 204 
Table 1: Top 25 most cited papers corresponding to Figure 1 (arranged by topics) 205 
Related 
topics 
References 
a 1.Satterthwaite(30); 2.Kennedy, et al.(31); 3.Kennedy, et al.(32); 
4.Hoornweg, et al.(33); 5.Baynes and Wiedmann(34); 6.Jones and 
Kammen(35); 
b 7.Larsen and Hertwich(36); 8.Lenzen and Peters(37); 9.Minx, et 
al.(38); 10.Wiedmann et al.(11); 
c 11.Glaeser and Kahn(39); 12.Sovacool and Brown(40); 
d 13.Ramaswami, et al.(41); 14. Dodman(42); 15.Hillman and 
Ramaswami(14); 16.Ramaswami, et al.(43); 17.Chavez and 
Ramaswami(13); 18.Lin, et al.(16);  
e 19.Weber and Matthews(44); 
f 20.Dhakal(45); 21.Liu, et al.(46); 22.Feng, et al.(47); 23. Lin, et 
al.(10) ；24.Mi, et al.(48); 
g 25.Jones and Kammen(49) 
Note:  The rest of the highly cited references are compiled in section 4. 206 
 207 
  208 
The pure-geographic PB and CIF methods are the most commonly used methods for city carbon 209 
accounting as shown in Figure 1. Satterthwaite(30) discussed the importance of allocation of 210 
greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions from production to consumption, especially for electricity 211 
(corresponding to Urban Environmental Sustainability in Figure 1). Kennedy et al. (31) combined the 212 
carbon accounting and urban environmental sustainability approaches and analysed the differences in 213 
emissions of ten global cities; the research was further developed in a later study by Kennedy et al. (32). 214 
Dodman(42) also assessed the patterns of emissions for 26 global cities and presented the results in the 215 
form of an inventory. Hoornweg et al. (33) collected the data from various sources and provided GHG 216 
baselines for cities and their respective countries. Baynes and Wiedmann(34) wrote a review article 217 
concluding that the three approaches for urban environmental sustainability were commonly used in the 218 
assessment. Jones and Kammen(35) discussed the effect of population density and suburbanization on 219 
city GHG emissions. 220 
 221 
Amongst all the articles, Ramaswami, et al. (41) gained the highest number of citations (corresponding 222 
to the Footprint-based Calculation tool). It is the first time that the emissions embodied in 223 
transboundary key infrastructure and food supply at city-scale were calculated using the Economic 224 
input−output LCA (EIO-LCA) and regional material flow analysis (MFA). (41) The territorial 225 
emissions and emissions embodied in transboundary key materials together were defined as CIF in 226 
Chavez and Ramaswami(13). The same method was employed for assessing the GHG emissions of 227 
eight U.S. Cities (14). Lin et al.(16) evaluated the CIF of Xiamen, China.  228 
 229 
Some other topics also employed the pure-geographic PB methods. Dhakal(45) calculated urban energy 230 
and CO2 emissions for 35 Chinese cities using the pure-geographic PB method and explored the 231 
underlying drivers (corresponding to Chinese cities). Liu, et al.(46) also accounted for the GHG 232 
emissions of four Chinese provincial cites using the pure-geographic PB method. Glaeser and Kahn(39) 233 
used the pure-geographic PB method to assess the household energy-related emissions from driving, 234 
public transit, home heating, and household electricity use in 66 cities of the United States 235 
(corresponding to Household types). Sovacool and Brown(40) collected the GHG data through various 236 
sources for 12 global metropolises and compared the mitigation policies for these cities (corresponding 237 
to Household types). 238 
 239 
The CB method is a growing field. The research on it, especially for City Consumption Based Carbon 240 
Footprint, has witnessed a trend of continued growth during 2013-2016 (in Figure 1). Larsen and 241 
Hertwich(36) assessed the CBF of the city of Trondheim, Norway using the hybrid LCA by nesting the 242 
matrix of process-based emissions in the input-output table. Lenzen and Peters(37) evaluated the CBF 243 
of Sydney and Melbourne, Australia using a MRIO model and tracked the embodied emissions to cities’ 244 
hinterlands. Minx et al.(38) assessed the CBF of cities in the UK by combining the national scale MRIO 245 
with disaggregated final demands based on the MOSAIC household survey. 246 
 247 
Some other topics are also related to the CB method. Weber and Matthews(44) combined the 248 
multiregional input-output (MRIO) model with the household expenditure survey data for assessing the 249 
household CBF in the U.S. (corresponding to New Residential Development). Jones and Kammen(49) 250 
calculated the household carbon footprint of 28 cities using the EIO-LCA model with household 251 
expenditure survey (corresponding to Neighbourhood Level). This neighbourhood-specific carbon 252 
footprint accounting and mapping were further conducted for 700 California Cities, and the abatement 253 
potential was discussed with the development of a set of tools named CoolClimate1. (50) Feng, et al.(47) 254 
accounted for the CBF of four provincial cities of China with a provincial-scale MRIO model 255 
(corresponding to Chinese cities). Lin, et al.(10) compared the CIF and CBF based on the case of the 256 
city of Xiamen, China (also corresponding to Chinese cities). 257 
 258 
Two emerging fields of the secondary classification in 2016, as shown in Figure 1, are City 259 
Consumption Based Carbon Footprint and Chinese Cities. The two most cited papers corresponding to 260 
these two fields are Wiedmann, et al.(11) and Mi, et al.(48). Wiedmann, et al.(11) made the first attempt 261 
at accounting for urban consumption-based emissions using a close city-scale multiregional input-262 
output model with a planetary boundary. This work also harmonized the concept of scope 1-3 emissions 263 
with consumption-based accounting. Mi, et al.(48) not only accounted for the carbon footprint of 13 264 
Chinese cities, but more importantly, contributed to the database titled China Emissions Accounts and 265 
Datasets. The data of the city-level emissions was offered free for download (also see other fundamental 266 
works contributed by Shan, et al.(51), and the CO2 emissions for 182 Chinese cities in Shan, et al.(52).   267 
 268 
Two highly cited papers during 2017-2018 are Chen, et al.(53) and Su, et al.(54), which are not shown 269 
in Figure 1 due to the relatively small number of citations they have received so far (which of course 270 
is not unusual given how recent each article is). These two papers both employed the input-output model 271 
that belongs to the CB method. They developed ‘industrial linkage’ and ‘structural decomposition’ 272 
analysis separately. The two papers share a similarity in combining embodied emissions with an 273 
analysis of the urban economic structure.    274 
                                                          
1 http://coolclimate.org/ 
 
 275 
Some topics show a weak connection with other topics. For example, the topic scenario analysis 276 
appears as early as the year 2000, however, it was not often cited by carbon accounting methods. While 277 
some of the literature included the three methods as a part of the research for urban metabolism, they 278 
only contribute to the socio-economic processes, omitting natural process.(55) The citation networks 279 
show a weak connection between the topic of urban metabolism and others which indicates that the 280 
contribution of three methods to this topic is limited. However, when conducting CIF or TE, energy or 281 
material flow analysis is a basic process. These concepts actually have a strong linkage with urban 282 
metabolism, while some papers may not specify the term.  283 
 284 
3. Debate and relationship of TE, CIF, CBF and Scope 1-3  285 
 286 
The area of most attention and debate on the topic of city carbon accounting is on transboundary 287 
emissions, which are calculated by the consumption-based method and infrastructure-based method. 288 
Under the community-wide infrastructure-based carbon accounting method, the emissions related to 289 
key infrastructure are regarded as the essential part of transboundary emissions, while the other parts of 290 
transboundary emissions, e.g. embodied in other non-infrastructure services and provision of goods, are 291 
not the priority because of data availability.(41) This idea is also presented in different standards in 292 
terms of various requirements for the calculation of scope 3.(22-24) In contrast, the consumption-based 293 
method claims such as transboundary emissions related to economic activities, including many non-294 
physical flows like services, which can be calculated through the emissions embodied in trade.(11) 295 
 296 
In order to connect the different accounting methods, Figure 2 is drawn with TE, CIF, CBF and the 297 
complete “Scope 1-3” corresponding to their respective methods. The city carbon footprint (CBF) is a 298 
consumption-based measure that adds emissions embodied in imports (EEI) to industry-related 299 
territorial emissions (also called scope 1 emissions, see WRI, C40 and ICLEI(22)). It also includes 300 
subtracted emissions embodied in exports (EEE). EEE are the territorial emissions that are exported (or 301 
the local production emissions that serve exports) and can also be accounted for under the input-output 302 
framework but excluded from CBF. Territorial emissions (TE) using the pure-geographic production-303 
based accounting method constitute a key part of CBF. To some extent, the quality of the territorial 304 
emissions decides the quality of CBF, since the consumption-based method does not account for 305 
emissions, but allocates the territorial emissions in each of the supplying regions to final consumers 306 
through monetary flows.(56) The rest of the territorial emissions (RTE) are noted as local production 307 
emissions that serve local final demand. In contrast, the CIF measures responsibility including TE and 308 
emissions related to key imported materials.(13) CIF does not exclude the EEE.(9, 10, 13) Notably, 309 
household direct emissions (such as household natural gas and transport fuels) are independent of the 310 
city production system and are thus calculated individually and added to the results of the city carbon 311 
accounting method. 312 
 313 
 314 
 315 
 316 
Note: CBF = Consumption-based Carbon footprint (CB method); CIF = Community-wide infrastructure 317 
footprint (CIF method); TE = Territorial emissions (Pure-geographic PB method); Scope 1-3 emissions 318 
= complete scope 1-3 emissions defined in city protocols; EEI= Emissions embodied in imports; EEE= 319 
Emissions embodied in exports; RTE= Rest of territorial emissions. 320 
 321 
Figure 2 the relationship analysis for TE, CIF and CBF 322 
 323 
In Figure 2, the complete scope 3 includes the emissions related to key materials as well as other goods 324 
and services. CIF calculates only the emissions related to key infrastructure and food provisioning. The 325 
same requirements are presented in the protocols while the other goods and services are not detailed or 326 
mentioned (see details in section 4). In contrast, the consumption-based method calculates the complete 327 
scope 3 associated with final consumption regardless of key materials or none-key materials.   328 
 329 
The downstream and upstream emissions from a city perspective can also harmonize with the concept 330 
of “Scope 1-3” which should be distinguished from the corporate perspective (see Error! Reference 331 
source not found. in SI). In Figure 2, when city j’s downstream emissions become city k’s upstream 332 
emissions, the scope 1 of city j will also become the scope 2 and 3 of city k. These emissions are related 333 
to the products and services which are exported from the city j to city k.  In the RTE part, the production 334 
of electricity within the boundary could lead to the conversion of scope 1 to scope 2 and the calculation 335 
should avoid the double counting.   336 
 337 
Figure 2 was drawn only for displaying the emissions as a final result of calculation, and the processes 338 
of carbon allocation from production to consumpiton are complicated and are ignored in this figure. For 339 
example, a part of imported products is involved in local production processes as intermediate products. 340 
Thus EEI related to these intermediate products will mix with RTE and be reallocated to final 341 
consumptions. In contrast, the rest of the imported products are final products which are directly 342 
consumed by city dwellers, and this part of EEI does not mix with local production processes. This 343 
information is shown in Wiedmann, et al.(11),  which is not reported here.  344 
 345 
The focus of CIF and “Scope 1-3” is on a single city while TE and CBF have the advantage of being 346 
able to explore the total emissions of a group of cities. The sum of multi-cities’ CIF or “Scope 1-3” 347 
needs to deduct the overlap part since one city’s imports could be another city’s exports unless cities 348 
have no trade between them (page 14, (23)). The scope 2 also needs to avoid double counting within 349 
the boundary since emissions generated from electricity production could overlap with upstream and 350 
downstream.(22) In contrast, multiple cities’ CBFs or TEs can be added up without deductions. CBF 351 
was designed to exclude EEE, thus providing an advantage in studying the network of CBF for multiple 352 
cities. TE does not include the EEI, hence the multi-cities’ TEs can be added together.  353 
 354 
Many other accounting perspectives that designed to advance a more detailed understanding of urban 355 
carbon emissions are connected with Scope 1-3 and integrated within the same framework (see Figure 356 
S1 and details in SI). 357 
 358 
In sum, CBF, TE, and CIF have provided three perspectives to explore the relationship between urban 359 
activities and carbon emissions. CBF demonstrates the direct and indirect carbon impacts associated 360 
with consumption activities in cities. It delineates the carbon impact of different consumption patterns 361 
in cities to inform consumers’ choices and develop consumption-oriented management tools.(49) TE 362 
estimates carbon emissions from in-boundary activities informing the direct carbon impact of various 363 
local activities. TE adopts the method proposed by IPCC for national accounting, detailing the impact 364 
of anthropogenic activities within a city’s boundary. This method is an easy and direct channel to link 365 
with national carbon accounting to demonstrate the added up full scope of the anthropogenic carbon 366 
impact of cities or urban areas. Additionally, it provides data for co-benefit analysis of local mitigation 367 
actions. CIF investigates direct and indirect carbon impacts from infrastructure provisioning to city 368 
dwellers as both consumers and producers. CIF also provides the benchmark of infrastructure use by 369 
key users to inform urban planning for low-carbon city development.(14, 41) The transboundary carbon 370 
impacts associated with infrastructure provisioning demonstrates at what sectors and what scale the 371 
multi-regional collaboration is needed for mitigation strategies.(57)  372 
 373 
 374 
4. The calculation of TE, CIF and CBF 375 
 376 
Pure-geographic Production-based GHG accounting,(43) or Purely Geographic Accounting (10) also 377 
refer to the IPCC territorial emission accounting system.(51) Within the framework of pure-geographic 378 
PB, territorial emissions (TE) are calculated by multiplying the data of activities with emission factors 379 
(EF). These are classified into five categories including: (1) Energy, (2) Agriculture, (3) Forestry and 380 
other land uses (AFOLU), (4) Industrial Process or Industrial Processes and Product Use (IPPU) and 381 
(5) Waste and Others. According to the IPCC guidelines this is an accepted framework for the national 382 
GHG emissions accounting.(19) There are three tiers of calculation representing the three levels of 383 
complexity and accuracy that are provided in the IPCC guidelines.  The guidelines do not account for 384 
the imported electricity for nations.(19) When calculating the emissions of imported electricity for cities, 385 
the EF needs to be extracted from local power stations, or use the national or grid average data. The 386 
selected applications for this method are shown in Table , while the calculation of TE is given in Eq.1. 387 
 388 
𝑻𝑬 = 𝑨𝑫 ∙ 𝑬𝑭                                                 Equation 1 389 
 390 
Where TE means territorial emissions, AD equals the data of activities including industrial processes 391 
and energy consumption. EF is the emission factors corresponding to certain activities. Notably, when 392 
referring to energy consumption, EF consists of the net caloric value of fossil fuel, CO2 emissions per 393 
net caloric value produced of fossil fuel and the oxidation ratio of fossil fuels.(51) 394 
 395 
The pure-geographic PB method using survey data of industrial activities also enables the accounting 396 
at the prefecture-level and even the 1-km grid level.(58) For example, the survey data of 1.58 million 397 
industrial enterprises, including fuel consumption details at the facility level, allows detail to be 398 
provided down to the 10 km gridded CO2 emission map of China.(59) This bottom-up method with 399 
detailed survey data at the enterprise-level is more accurate than the nationally downscaled method 400 
using socioeconomic proxies (see the comparison in Wang and Cai(60)). However, the enterprise-level 401 
survey needs to deal with the mismatch of the location of emissions i.e. the emissions are allocated to 402 
the headquarters of enterprises, rather than the location where they actually emit (see page 181, Cai(61)). 403 
Several databases using the spatial solution are discussed in Table S2, SI. 404 
 405 
CBF is calculated by the CB method which does not account for the emissions, but allocates the TE 406 
from production to consumption through the classic Leontief pull model.(56) CBF is also called 407 
consumption-based carbon footprint (CBF) in order to distinguish more clearly from the CIF.(9, 10, 13) 408 
However, from the national perspective, CBF is consistent with the use of the definition of the term 409 
‘carbon footprint’ in the literature and in practice, i.e. a carbon footprint is by definition always 410 
consumption-based (and also referred to as just "CF").(12) By adopting the same principles, the same 411 
concept can be transferred in a consistent way to the city level.(11) Therefore, CF or CBF could be 412 
chosen depending on the topics under analysis, and they mean the same thing.  The calculation of CBF 413 
is given in Eq.2 414 
 415 
 416 
 417 
𝑪𝑩𝑭 = 𝒇 ∙ 𝑳 ∙ 𝒚 +  𝒉𝒉                                          Equation 1 418 
 419 
Where 𝑪𝑭 is carbon footprint, f is direct industry emission intensities L is Leontief Inverse, and y is 420 
household final demand. hh is the household direct emissions. 421 
 422 
The Leontief pull model relies on input-output tables which can be categorized into Single-Regional 423 
Input-output tables (SRIO) and Multi-Regional Input-output tables (MRIO) (see examples in Table ). 424 
In SRIO, the domestic and international import columns are highly aggregated. The imported products 425 
cannot be traced back to their origins. The premise of calculating the emissions embodied in imports is 426 
to assume the carbon intensity (i.e. 𝒇 ∙ 𝑳  in Eq. (2)) of imported goods and services equals the local 427 
carbon intensity. This will yield an error since the production efficiency of different regions varies a lot. 428 
To overcome this problem, a single regional model can also be expanded to a multi-scale single regional 429 
model with detailed carbon intensity applying to domestic and international trade to the region.(62) 430 
 431 
In contrast, the imports and exports are divided into regions in MRIO, thus it is possible to apply the 432 
different carbon intensities and production technology for imported products according to their origins. 433 
MRIO not only enhances the accuracy but also enables the network of embodied emissions through 434 
imports and exports to be counted. Several MRIO models also embed the emissions embodied in 435 
international imports by combining the carbon intensity with trade for countries or global regions.(10) 436 
 437 
This MRIO model can be further improved by nesting the ‘rest of world’ region into the MRIO table 438 
rather than only using the carbon intensity for imported products. By doing so, the MRIO model forms 439 
a closed model connecting the world’s economies, which is referred to as the Global Multi-Regional 440 
Input-output table (GMRIO).(9, 63) The advancement of the GMRIO is to enable a planetary boundary 441 
and to allow the assessment of emissions embodied in trade of subnational regions and even cities across 442 
countries.(64) From SRIO to GMRIO, the footprint assessment boundary plays a crucial role and the 443 
arising truncation error could be significant.(28)  444 
 445 
For many cities in the world, it is rare to obtain the city-scale input-output table. When calculating CBF, 446 
some studies use the national carbon intensity derived from the national input-output model, which is 447 
termed an EIO-LCA.(65) This model can only be used for estimating household CBF because the 448 
business capital expenditure and government consumption parts are missing when there is no city-scale 449 
input-output table or survey data. The business capital expenditure and government consumption can 450 
make up 30% of a city’s total CBF ((66), also see the same percentage for U.K.(67)). Thus, one 451 
important indicator to distinguish the MRIO from EIO-LCA is whether a city-scale input-output table 452 
has been developed. The use of national or subnational carbon intensity for local carbon footprint 453 
accounting leads to an issue of uncertainty. The accuracy depends on how close the local production 454 
system is to the national or subnational one, because local carbon intensities usually show a wide range 455 
of difference. For example, carbon intensity between cities within a nation can range from 0.09 to 7.86 456 
kgCO2 per $GDP.(68)  The uncertainty is also generated when matching up the sectors of input-output 457 
tables with products. Sectors are highly aggregated in the input-output table, while products vary a lot 458 
with different brands representing different production processes and carbon intensities in practice. 459 
Heinonen and Junnila(69) constructed a hybrid LCA by substituting output matrices of the EIO-LCA 460 
model with process data, thus increasing the accuracy of the model compared to direct input–output 461 
analysis and decreasing the inherent truncation error of process LCA.  462 
 463 
Under the consumption-based accounting category, controlled carbon footprint answers the question of 464 
how much embodied emissions are actually controlled by the region. (70, 71) This is important when 465 
cities attempt to make an effective policy targeting the emissions embodied in consumption for 466 
mitigation, because without a precise focus on the controlled carbon footprint, entities can easily 467 
transfer or outsource their emissions through other supply chains that have not paid attention to these 468 
factors, leading to an ineffective mitigation effort. Similar to the economic system, tracking the “internal 469 
control in an ecosystem and the extent or degree to which elements influence each other and contribute 470 
to the system’s overall flow-storage pattern”is an important topic for the ecological network analysis, 471 
and the network-based concept ‘control’ can be captured by identifying and quantifying the pair-wise 472 
system interactions. (72) Combining the principals of Network Control Analysis with Input-Output 473 
Analysis (i.e. IOA-NCA hybrid method) is based on the assumption that the human socio-economic 474 
system is similar to an ecological system with elements connected to each other in the network through 475 
these input-output environments,(73) thus applying the common rules in both economic and ecological 476 
systems. Studies using IOA-NCA hybrid method have been conducted for urban virtual carbon flow 477 
analysis by applying the ecological principals in an environmental extended economic input-output 478 
system (see Table 2).  479 
 480 
CIF also refers to Geographic-Plus infrastructure Supply Chain GHG Footprints (43) or Trans-481 
Boundary Infrastructure Supply Chain Footprints (15). It is calculated by the method of combining the 482 
pure-geographic PB for scope 1 and scope 2 (S2) with the process-based LCA or EIO-LCA for 483 
transboundary emissions related to key infrastructure and food provision in scope 3 (KS3). Process-484 
based LCA is accurate, transparent and suitable for microsystems, but it is labour-intensive and subject 485 
to the “truncation error”. While using the MFA with EIO-LCA the physical units of products have to 486 
be converted into monetary units for matching up with the carbon intensity generated in the EIO-LCA 487 
model. This will inevitably generate a converting error. The function is given in Eq.3. 488 
 489 
CIF = TE + S2 + KS3                                       Equation 3 490 
 491 
Where CIF  is community-wide infrastructure footprint, S2 represent scope 2 emissions while KS3 492 
equals transboundary emissions related to key infrastructure use provision. The mathematical 493 
relationship between PB, CIF, and CBF has been detailed in Chavez and Ramaswami(13).  494 
 495 
In theory, a city should report the direct and complete supply chain emissions, but collection of the data 496 
of process-based LCA and material flows is labour-intensive. It is hard to cover the whole global supply 497 
chain for a product. Also it is not realistic to capture information of all products for cities. Sometimes, 498 
the data of process-based LCA has to be obtained through various sources such as databases, colleagues’ 499 
research or companies’ reports, rendering the consistency, transparency and boundary uncertain. In 500 
practice, calculating the emissions embodied in transboundary key materials by EIO-LCA or process-501 
based LCA is a compromise regarding data availability.  502 
 503 
Some calculations are not listed in Table  because of a different combination of methods and results. 504 
To illustrate, Froemelt, et al.(74) employed process-based LCA for emissions embodied in both key 505 
imported and exported goods, but constructed the consumption-based and territorial emissions rather 506 
than CIF. Hu, et al. (9) selected the transboundary emissions embodied in key materials calculated by 507 
GMRIO and compared CIF with CBF and TE. Some other methods including the physical input-output 508 
model, mixed-unit input-output model and mixed-unit hybrid LCA are available in other applications 509 
but not at city-level due to the data availability (see applications in Teh, et al.(75)). 510 
 511 
The other estimation methods associated with spatial resolution are not included in Table  since they 512 
are not recorded in city carbon accounting protocols. These methods downscale the carbon emissions 513 
from a nation-scale or subnational scale to finer scales using spatial proxies and present results in 514 
gridded maps. The premise for conducting these methods is to assume that spatial proxies correlate with 515 
carbon emissions. For example, night-time light imagery is widely used as a proxy for estimating urban 516 
direct emissions ((76), see other city-level examples in Su, et al.(77), Wang and Liu(78) and Liu, et 517 
al.(79)). Daniel, et al.(80) downscaled the CBF from a nation-scale or subnational scale to city-scale for 518 
13000 cities using population density and income as proxies. Global emission inventories in the 519 
Emission EDGAR combined several proxies ranging from population density to specific point source 520 
location maps for estimating emissions of different economic sectors.(4) The application of EDGAR at 521 
city-level is provided in Marcotullio, et al.(81). Several other well-known databases relying on 522 
downscaling techniques are also available at the spatial scales including the Carbon Dioxide 523 
Information Analysis Centre (CDIAC), Fossil Fuel Data Assimilation System (FFDAS), and the Open 524 
Source Data Inventory of Anthropogenic CO2 Emission (ODIAC).(82) In sum, all these methods and 525 
databases are advantageous at estimating a large scale of city-level carbon emissions and are considered 526 
to be complements for the three main methods when cities have sufficient bottom-up data of socio-527 
economic activities.   528 
 529 
Table 2 the selected examples corresponding to respective models  530 
Emissions Methods  Models References 
Territorial 
emissions 
(TE) 
Pure-
geographic  
Production-
based  
IPCC  Xi, et al.(83) b; Wang, et al.(84) b;  Liu, et al.(85) 
b; Sugar, et al.(86) b; Zhang, et al.(87) b; 
Ramachandra, et al.(88) b; Chen, et al.(89) a,b; 
Shan, et al.(51) b; Markolf, et al.(90) b;  Cai, et 
al.(91) a,b; Cai, et al.(92) a,b; Xu, et al.(93) b; Shan, 
et al.(52) b;Shan, et al.(94) b; Lombardi, et al.(95) 
b; Cai, et al.(96) b; 
Consumption
-based carbon 
footprint 
(CBF) 
Consumption
-based 
IOA, SRIO Guo, et al.(97) b;  Wang, et al.(98) b; Chen, et 
al.(99) b; Mi, et al.(48) b;  Ling, et al.(62) b;  
IOA, MRIO Feng, et al.(47) c; Hermannsson and 
McIntyre(100) b; Yao, et al.(101) b; Zhang, et 
al.(102) b; Lin, et al.(10) b; Lin, et al.(103) b; Li, 
et al.(104) c;  
IOA, GMRIO Minx, et al(38) a; Wiedmann, et al.(11) b; Chen, 
et al. (64) d; Chen, et al.(66) c; Hu, et al.(9) c; 
Chen, et al.(53) c; Pichler, et al.(105)b; 
Athanassiadis, et al.(106) b; Chen, et al.(107) a;  
EIO-LCA or 
hybrid LCA 
Larsen and Hertwich(108) b;  Larsen and 
Hertwich(109) b; Larsen and Hertwich(110) b; 
Petsch, et al.(111) b; Jones and Kammen(49) a; 
Heinonen and Junnila(69) b; Ala-Mantila, et 
al.(112) a;Ala-Mantila, et al.(113) a; Heinonen, et 
al (65) b; . Jones and Kammen(35) a; Dias, et 
al.(114) b;  
  IOA-NCA 
hybrid method 
(Controlled 
Carbon 
footprint and 
others)   
Chen and Chen(70) b;  Chen and Zhu(71) b; Chen 
and Chen(115); Chen et al.(116) b; Chen et 
al.(117) b; 
Community-
wide 
infrastructure 
footprint  
(CIF) 
CIF method 
(IPCC for TE 
plus process-
based 
LCA/EIO-
LCA for 
transboundar
y emissions)   
Community 
Wide with 
Scope 1+2 
and Scope 3 
related to 
seven key 
infrastructure 
Chavez and Ramaswami(118) b; Chavez and 
Ramaswami(13) b; Hillman and Ramaswami(14) 
b; Chavez, et al.(15) b; Lin, et al.(16) b; Tong, et 
al.(119) b;Qi, et al.(17) b; Kennedy et al. (31) b; 
Note: This table gained its impetus from Lombardi, et al.(8) and Wiedmann,et al.(11). It is 531 
reorganized and complemented according to our understanding of the authors key concepts.  532 
Scales: a, prefecture/suburb/households; b, single city or multiple cities; c, inter-city within a country; 533 
d, transnational inter-city.  534 
 535 
5. Organizations, protocols and projects 536 
 537 
While the leading edge of research on carbon accounting has been pursued by university-based 538 
researchers, many of the initiatives on city climate change as well as their protocols and projects have 539 
been influenced by practitioners. Many cities are members of these organizations such as C40, ICLEI 540 
and Compact of Mayors, and report their emissions according to protocols through their online 541 
platforms. The timeline of the development of organizations, protocols and projects are given in Note: 542 
GPC and US-ICLEI Community Protocol both are trying to coordinate and came out the same time. US Community Protocol 543 
came out in 2012 and the latest version was published in 2013. 544 
 545 
Figure .  546 
 547 
ICLEI was founded in 1990 with more than 200 local governments worldwide who were seeking to 548 
achieve tangible improvements in global sustainability through local actions.(120) ICLEI began its 549 
Urban CO2 Reduction Project early in 1991, and the Cities for Climate Protection Campaign in 550 
1993.(121) The campaign provided an opportunity for the accounting and collecting of city-level GHG 551 
emissions, thus contributing to the development of city-level carbon accounting protocols.  552 
 553 
C40 was founded in 2006 originally with 40 ‘megacities’ address climate change. It now connects more 554 
than 90 of the world’s most populated cities, representing over 650 million people and one-quarter of 555 
the global economy.(122) Both ICLEI and C40 collaborate with the carbon disclosure project (CDP) 556 
and release city self-reported GHG emissions on CDP’s platform (most are based on the GPC and 557 
account for scope 1 and 2) . The Covenant of Mayors is the most ambitious initiative in the fight against 558 
global warming in the European Union (EU) and is supported by EU institutions.(123) 559 
 560 
The Compact of Mayors was launched at the climate summit in 2014 with support from UN-Habitat, it 561 
consists of C40, ICLEI and United Cities and Local Governments (UCLG). The Compact of Mayors 562 
has become the largest international alliance of cities and local governments for climate change actions 563 
after merging with the Covenant of Mayors in 2017.(124)   564 
 565 
 566 
Note: GPC and US-ICLEI Community Protocol both are trying to coordinate and came out the same time. US Community 567 
Protocol came out in 2012 and the latest version was published in 2013. 568 
 569 
Figure 3 timeline of organizations, protocols and projects for city climate change 570 
 571 
 572 
IPCC assessment reports (AR) 1-3 during 1990- 2001 drew global attention to addressing the global 573 
warming issue. The IPCC AR5 even has separate chapters for cities while a special report will be 574 
provided in AR7.(1) 575 
 576 
WBCSD and WRI(20) developed a GHG protocol for corporates such as companies, universities and 577 
local governments. The concept of “scope 1-3” emissions was systematically presented for corporates. 578 
This concept was adopted by city protocols and the comparison of scope1-3 for corporates is presented 579 
in Table S1 of SI. In 2004, ISO 14064 also provided the framework for quantification and reporting of 580 
greenhouse gas emissions at the organization level. In 2009, ICLEI developed the first city carbon 581 
accounting protocol (IEAP) after the publication of Protocol for Local Government (LGOP).(18, 125)   582 
 583 
The standards of BEI/MEI and ISDGC were published in 2014. BEI/MEI only requires mandatory 584 
quantification of energy-related CO2 and it is the protocol developed by the Covenant of Mayors for 585 
European cities.(126) In 2013, ICLEI developed the U.S community protocol for cities in that country 586 
whose protocols include“sources” and “activities” rather than the scopes framework and different 587 
emission categories that are contained in the IPCC Guidelines.(127) PAS 2070 is the first protocol to 588 
systematically introduce the Environmental Input-output model and provide the consumption-based 589 
inventory.(23) GPC is the product of C40, ICLEI and WRI and the most popular protocol used by global 590 
cities.(22) 591 
 592 
In-boundary emissions’ accounting is clear in city protocols and closely aligned with the IPCC 593 
guidelines (except the U.S community protocols). However, the transboundary emissions are not 594 
required in IPCC guidelines for national level, thus different requirements for accounting transboundary 595 
emissions are shown in city protocols (see Figure ). All the protocols agree with the inclusion of 596 
emissions related to imported electricity. While the emissions related to waste, aviation and water 597 
transport became the mandatory option in the latest protocols, the emissions embodied in food, water, 598 
construction material and energy are still optional or partly included in ISDGC, U.S Community 599 
Protocol and GPC.(21, 22, 24) The uncertainty of data collection, calculation and methodology is the 600 
main concern for these protocols. In contrast, PAS 2070 systematically includes the community-wide 601 
CIF and the CB method for calculating emissions embodied in products and services along the supply 602 
chain.(23) However, none of the protocols provides the detail of emissions embodied in other goods 603 
and services which has a higher requirement for data collection. 604 
 605 
All city accounting protocols include the pure-geographic PB and CIF method. The CIF method is close 606 
to the definition of Direct Plus Supply Chain (DPSC) in the British protocol PAS 2070. The U.S. 607 
Community Protocol and GPC have no specific name for CIF, but the accounting approaches are similar 608 
and results are recommended to be presented in the form of an inventory.(22, 24)  In contrast, only U.S. 609 
Community Protocol and PAS 2070  have a separate chapter for the CB method.(23, 24) These two 610 
protocols realize that different accounting approaches take into account different responsibilities, thus 611 
the choice is not either/or, but rather both/multiple perspectives. Scope 1-3 emissions can also be 612 
calculated by both hybrid and CB methods and reported in an inventory.(11, 128) 613 
 614 
Different accounting methods not only reflect the understanding of urban activities’ impact from 615 
different perspectives, but also provide information to support different policies either to cities, to 616 
regional governance bodies or higher-level government. Currently, many of these protocols and 617 
discussions have focused on how to construct the inventory, while not clearly outlining how the 618 
information can be linked with policies. Each approach naturally has advantages and disadvantages 619 
associated with them, cities should not choose the “best” method, rather they should choose the most 620 
useful method to support their mitigation strategies based on their particular context.  621 
 622 
 623 
 624 
Figure 4 accounting requirement for out-of-boundary emissions related to community-wide 625 
activities in protocols 626 
 627 
 628 
6. Discussion  629 
 630 
Each of the carbon accounting methods analysed in this article was designed for its own purpose and 631 
each has advantages and disadvantages when it comes to carbon mitigation policy. 632 
 633 
6.1 Advantages and disadvantages of the three methods for policy implication 634 
 635 
Pure-geographic PB method aligns well with the emerging effort to measure the carbon emissions of 636 
activities listed in the IPCC guidebook for countries. The city-scale carbon emission inventories can be 637 
added up geographically without double counting, which enables cities to easily implement national 638 
scale mitigation policies. It is also the easiest-to-conduct and it is the most widely adopted method for 639 
global cities with databases providing spatial solution data and bottom-up processed-based carbon 640 
emissions inventories (see details in SI).  641 
 642 
However, the disadvantage of the pure-geographic PB is that it focuses exclusively on source-based 643 
activities within the city boundary, while many of these activities also consume the goods and services 644 
from outside of the city which cannot be targeted, rendering it ineffective and incomplete when it comes 645 
to mitigation policies. To illustrate, city-scale mitigation actions usually focus on electricity reduction 646 
for homes, businesses and industry within city boundaries but the power plants are often located outside 647 
the city boundary and so are not considered since the pure-geographic production-based method does 648 
not include emissions for electricity imported from outside its boundaries.  649 
 650 
The CIF method is well-suited to inform urban infrastructure planning towards low-carbon 651 
development with assessment of co-benefits of adaption and health risk reduction. The approach focuses 652 
on seven infrastructure sectors that globally contribute about 90% of carbon emissions,(129) covering 653 
the emissions that come from outside the city boundary in its low-carbon transition planning, e.g., 654 
transition to electrical vehicles. The community-wide infrastructure and food supply allows several 655 
sustainability co-benefits, including climate adaption, air pollution and health.(129) LCA-based CIF 656 
aligns well with the GPC Basic+ and retains reporting on infrastructure use-activities. It promotes use-657 
efficiency metrics, a deprivation metric for each infrastructure sector and LCA-based footprint for each 658 
sector, which can be compared across cities and nations. The community-wide focus also allows circular 659 
economy strategies across producers and consumers in cities to be evaluated from an urban planning 660 
perspective.  661 
 662 
The drawback of the CIF includes the incomplete or incomparable accounting of scope 3 for different 663 
cities because it leaves out “non-key” sectors on purpose. Hence, there is not yet an easy community-664 
wide normalized metric, e.g. scope1+2+3 per capita or per GDP to rank cities. Emerging approaches to 665 
assess the liveability of the whole communities may provide a suitable normalizing metric based on 666 
real-time data instead of historical statistics.(130) By contrast, the CIF approach promotes 667 
infrastructure-focused accounting to support city-wide urban planning using historical statistics. 668 
Additionally, we also recommend not to add up scope 2 and 3 emissions from CIF for multiple cities to 669 
avoid double counting.  670 
 671 
The CB method evaluates the transboundary lifecycle emissions of all goods and services linked to 672 
household consumption, government consumption and business capital expenditure. This consumption-673 
based CF can be normalized by population to provide a per capital number that can be compared across 674 
cities since the CB method has allocated the emissions generated within the city boundary for producing 675 
exported goods and services.(64) It also allows multiple cities to sum up their emissions without double 676 
counting for studying the co-benefit effect of urban agglomeration.(11) The CB method also builds on 677 
an endogenous connection with macro-scale economic analysis as the IO table captures the economic 678 
transactions along domestic and international trade.(53) The other advantage of the CB method is that 679 
it is able to combine macro-scale environmental accounting with micro-scale household consumption 680 
behaviour, thus linking individual’s demographic and social-economic factors with the sustainable 681 
consumption studies and relevant policy for low-carbon behavioural change.(131) 682 
 683 
One disadvantage of the CB method is that it lacks the direct impact or reward system on the change of 684 
production activities. For example, because emissions embodied in exports are allocated to users outside 685 
the city, it passes on the responsibility of enhancement of energy efficiency to downstream customers’ 686 
consumption patterns i.e. customers could choose carbon efficient products (“green labelling scheme”) 687 
to push forward the low-carbon technology transformation in upstream producers, even though the 688 
production emissions are an essential part of the city’s scope 1 inventory and can easily be targeted by 689 
upstream producers for improvement. The CB method is also unable to build linkages with communities’ 690 
metabolic processes, e.g. pollution and infrastructure risk and resilience are difficult to cover. In 691 
addition, one of the most challenging parts for the CB method is to compile input-output tables at a city-692 
scale level whereas there are official tables for countries. 693 
 694 
Overall, there is no one method that is able to factor every possible contingency when it comes to city-695 
level carbon accounting. A primary recommendation of our analysis is the need to clearly communicate 696 
with policy makers what the different methods measure and what their particular focus is. This will 697 
assist policy makers to choose the right method for the purpose they wish to achieve. 698 
 699 
6.2 Key to advance accounting models 700 
 701 
The three carbon accounting methods can still be improved from several perspectives. The pure-702 
geographic PB method is erroneously called the production-based approach in some of the literature 703 
and is drawn from the IPCC national accounting. The definition of production-based emissions still 704 
needs to be clarified rather than linking it to GDP. Territorial emissions calculated by the pure-705 
geographic PB method play a fundamental role in supporting the hybrid and CB methods. The bottom-706 
up activity data and emission factors decide the quality of the territorial emissions, and can be collected 707 
from various sources such as from statistics reported in city or corporate self-reports. The top-down 708 
estimation by downscaling national or subnational carbon accounts to the local scale by spatial and 709 
socioeconomic proxies needs to pay attention to the issue such as emission source mismatch. The 710 
bottom-up estimation is relatively accurate while the top-down estimation is less labour-intensive. 711 
These two combined will supplement each other and enhance the accuracy and availability of data for 712 
cities. (132, 133) 713 
 714 
For CIF, the development of process-based LCA databases at a local scale can enhance the accuracy of 715 
calculations, while the national carbon intensity generated through the EIO-LCA model should ensure 716 
consistency with local carbon intensity. The hybrid LCA is a compromise between process-based LCA 717 
and EIO-LCA models, which could be a solution to ensuring better quality results.(69, 134) The other 718 
methods amalgamating process-based LCA, IO and MFA such as the mixed-unit hybrid life cycle 719 
assessment are also certainly worth exploring at the city-level.(75) Cities can also take advantage of 720 
digital supply chains and record the information of trade through these.(135). This may transform the 721 
way in which statistics are used for recording material flows and conducting MFA.  722 
 723 
Regionalisation of the input-output table is the key to advance city-scale CB accounting. An ideal 724 
approach for gaining city-scale input-output is through bottom-up economic data collection (i.e. survey 725 
methods) such as that practiced in four provincial cities (Beijing, Shanghai, Tianjin and Chongqing) in 726 
China. However, this is a time-consuming and labour-intensive task as tables of this nature are difficult 727 
to generate for time series presentation. A less onerous means of gaining the input-output is to 728 
downscale the existing national or subnational input-output table, or extend the previous city-scale 729 
input-output table by non-survey methods according to different proxies.(136) However the lack of 730 
information about intermediate transactions and the structure of the value chains is still hampering the 731 
development of this method, and the assessment of uncertainty is also a challenge.(137)  Accuracy relies 732 
on the quality of proxies and the optimization process for balancing different constraints of proxies as 733 
well as many other factors. One of the indicators for uncertainty analysis is carbon intensity. A robust 734 
modelling should ensure the carbon intensity generated from the input-output tables is comparable to 735 
the carbon intensity obtained through the bottom-up collection, especially for the electricity sector.  736 
 737 
Studies regarding urban metabolism have potential in facilitating mitigation and adaption at the city-738 
scale level.  The discovery of the similarity in both ecological and economic input-output systems opens 739 
the door for applying the ecological principals in an environmental extended input-output model such 740 
as the controlled carbon footprint.(73) A city’s CBF metric informs the total amount of emissions 741 
embodied in final demand, but controlled carbon footprint explains how much these emissions are 742 
actually controlled by the region and identifies the unfounded sectors that is able to lead to a low-carbon 743 
technology transformation.(70, 71) Studies regarding metabolic processes of  resource flows are also 744 
important for low-carbon city strategies since they are always connected with upstream carbon 745 
emissions in complex ways.(138) 746 
 747 
7. Concluding remarks 748 
 749 
The citation network analysis presented in this article identifies the three most influential accounting 750 
perspectives in the literature (figure 1). It indicates that the field of city-level carbon accounting was 751 
dominated by pure-geographic production-based and community infrastructure-based accounting but 752 
emerging models combined with economic system analysis from a consumption-based perspective are 753 
leading to a new trend. 754 
 755 
While university-based researchers continue to develop new and innovative models and applications, 756 
protocol-based practitioners commonly use the concept of scope1-3 for accounting and reporting, 757 
however, they do not pay much attention to innovations reported in the academic literature. The purpose 758 
of this study has been to attempt to fill this gap by integrating models into the three accounting 759 
perspectives (table 2) and connecting the scope 1-3 with the emissions calculated by them (figure 2 and 760 
figure S1). Any innovative model and application for city-scale carbon accounting should also clarify 761 
their relationship with scope 1-3 in future research, which is an effective way to convert them into an 762 
industrial practice. 763 
 764 
The latest accounting protocols include consumption-based accounting, but most cities still limit their 765 
accounting and reporting in pure-geographic production-based and community infrastructure-based 766 
accounting due to the unavailability of data and complexity in applying the consumption-based 767 
accounting models (figure 3 and figure 4). Assisting protocol practitioners to conduct carbon accounting 768 
and explore the potential in mitigation and adaption from every perspective should also be a priority for 769 
future research.  770 
 771 
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